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ASYNCHRONOUS SAMPLING OF SPEECH
WITH SOME VOCODER EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
1. ABSTRACT
A speech waveform can be sampled asynchronously, resulting
in a sequence of samples which are not at all periodic nor
indicative of the amplitude of the speech signal but which-
definitely carry sufficient information for both intelligibility
and speaker identification. This method of asynchronously
sampling speech is based upon the derivatives of the acoustical
speech signal.
The following results are apparent from experiments to
date:
(1) It is possible to represent speech by a string of
pulses of uniform amplitude, where the only infor-
mation contained in the string is the spacing of the
pulses in time.
(2) The string of pulses may be produced in a simple
analog manner.
(3) The first derivative of the original speech waveform
is the most important for the encoding process.
(4) The resulting pulse train can be utilized to control
an acoustical signal production system to regenerate
the "intelligence" of the original speech.
This paper describes the present processes involved in
obtaining the pulses, some results of analysis of the pulse
distributions, and a description of a simple attempt to produce
the original speech from the pulse code.
2. INTRODUCTION
2.1 Spectrographic Analysis
The analysis and synthesis of speech has had an extensive
and long history. During much of this history, the concepts
and underlying principles of Fourier and his ideas of the rep-
resentation of mathematical functions by sinusoidal components
have dominated the field. In the earlier history, these con-
cepts produced an understanding of speech which are based upon
the sinusoidal components and the conceptual framework provided
by the Fourier representation. The work of Von Kempelen,
Wheatstone, and Willis, as exemplified by their mechanical
models of the vocal tract which produced vowel-like speech
sounds, served to give substance to the frequency based
approach. Additionally, Ohm and his "law of acoustics" and
Helmholtz and his resonators were instrumental in structuring
the total framework for the analysis of speech.
With the invention of the sound spectrograph in the early
thirties, technology contributed an instrument which has become
widely used for the analog spectra analysis of speech. The
perfection of this instrument has reached such a state and it
is so simple and easy to use that it has become the reference
standard and dominant analysis method for the study of audi-
tory sounds. This is so even though the sound spectrograph
largely ignores phase information and so at best gives only
the amplitude of the sinusoidal components. Thus it and most
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related instruments are deficient in at least one aspect of a
general purpose analyzer, i.e., the phase or time relations
among the various components.
This deficiency can be accepted if one also accepts the
common misinterpretation of some of Ohm's results. Ohm's
"law of acoustics" states that the subjective response to a
particular sound is independent of the phase relationship of
the frequency components of that sound. This has been disproven
a number of times, but the misconception that the ear is in-
sensitive to phase persists in many forms. A very simple but
adequate illustration that the ear can detect phase is the
comparison of the phase of impulse function with white noise.
These signals theoretically have identical power spectra but
differ only in the phase relationships among the components.
The "ear-brain system" distinguishes between these signals
ridiculously easily. (It should be emphasized that in this
example it is much more meaningful to consider the time-domain
descriptions of these signals than the frequency-domain
characterizations.)
Aside from the area of speech analysis and synthesis,
there are two ways of describing the reaction of a system to
an impulse function. The classical physicist's view has been
somewhat along the lines of the concepts of frequency analysis.
He has contended that an impulse function contains all the
frequencies which are possible under any circumstance and that
the system which is excited by the impulse merely selects those
which are "natural" to the system. From this philosophical
point of view, an interesting question is "What happened to
the other frequencies?" Of course, they can all be identified
in the infinite spectra of the resulting damped sinusoidal
response.
In contrast, the modern view of systems is that a finite
amount of energy is delivered to the system in zero time
interval and at a specified time. The system stores this
energy and dissipates it over an infinite time with a response
waveform depending upon the time-constants of the system.
This is the free response of the system. The parameters which
characterize the system and the response are both time and
frequency based.
Another factor contributing to the dominance of spectro-
graphic analysis was the concept of Helmholtz resonators and
their production of certain types of waveforms at various
resonant frequency combinations. From this came the concept
that a Helmholtz resonator reinforces the sound at various
resonant frequencies. It does this, but only at the expense
of energy at some other time—commonly attributed to other
frequencies. More properly, that is, the reinforcement amounts
to a redistribution of the source energy with respect to time.
The total energy produced by the source remains unchanged.
The interval over which the energy is redistributed is dependent
upon the time constant or "Q" of the resonators in combination
with the energy distribution in the energy source. Thus, as a
conceptual model of the speech source, the Helmholtz resonators
were satisfactory for the formants that could be detected and
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examined by similar types of resonators (filters) which were
used in the sound spectrograph.
When the sound spectrograph is being excited by a nearly
repetitive signal, then the filters will closely indicate the
frequency of the source signal. When the signal is non-
repetitive or changing rapidly in frequency, then the filter
cannot respond rapidly enough, and the result is a redistribu-
tion of the energy over an interval in time which is both in-
dicative of the frequencies present in the signal and of the
natural response of the filters.
As a result of the analysis by filters, there is an
apparent dominance of vowel-like energy in the signal source.
In addition to this emphasis of quasi-steady-state periodic
energy, the transient non-periodic energy is effectively re-
distributed in time so that the transients appear smoothed and
i diminished in amplitude; something akin to an integration
process is effected. Thus the consonants of speech, which
contribute most of the information to speech communication,
are deemphasized and the vowels are emphasized.
Other examples of factors contributing to the dominance
4of frequency analysis can be cited. Most of these are from
disciplines other than acoustics where successes were obtained
by the use of frequency analysis. However, these successes
often were not due to frequency analysis alone, but rather to
the instrumentation methods in conjunction with the particular
phenomena being analyzed. (For example, often the excitation
signals were sinusoidal in nature; thus the sinusoidally based
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analysis was very intrinsically related to the signals being
investigated.) But the successes were often attributed to the
method itself, and the result was that frequency analysis became
the panacea of many unanalyzed phenomena, speech included.
It can therefore be stated that even though the frequency spec-
trum representation of certain signals and systems has proved
to be useful for specifying certain characteristics of systems,
it does not necessarily follow that the same type of represen-
tation is the most desirable for specifying the parameters of
all signals, or more specifically, for specifying those of
speech.
Thus it may well be that the dominance of one conceptual
scheme and the existence of a simple menas of measurement
using this reference base have contributed a false sense of
effort and direction to the analysis of speech. Certainly the
results of spectrographic analysis over the last two decades
have failed to contribute sufficiently to the knowledge of
speech to adequately abstract the parameters needed for
acceptable speech "recognition".
2.2 Other Techniques
It therefore seems reasonable to consider more novel
techniques which can be based upon some unified theoretical
understanding of the acoustical speech signal, its production,
and its perception; these techniques will have as a goal the
automated processing of speech, including specification, trans-
lation, transmission, synthesis, and "recognition". Consequently,
study at the University of Illinois concerns the fundamental
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properties of speech which are significant for automatic speech
processing. Since such properties are affected to some degree
by subsequent "recognition algorithms", this study cannot
completely ignore the recognition procedures to be eventually
employed; however, the initial emphasis must be on the dis-
covery of promising parameter (feature) extraction techniques.
The fundamental thesis of the present work asserts that
the sustained, quasi-stationary relationships and spectral
aspects of speech are less important than are the dynamic
qualities and the timed sequences. The attempt is thus made
to explore the time-domain of speech signals and the relation-
ships which may exist there.
The only major similarly oriented work which has been done
in recent years is that by Licklider in the early 1950"s, who
explored the zero-axis crossing information of clipped speech.
His interest was essentially of a behavioral psycho-acoustic
perceptual nature, however, and not concerned with the basic
characterization of parameters. Licklider found that normal
speech could be infinitely clipped so that essentially only
rectangular pulses remained. The resulting speech signal was
then heard by trained listeners, the result being an articu-
lation index of 70%. The overall naturalness was low. When
the normal speech was replaced with differentiated speech,
Licklider found that the naturalness improved considerably
and the intelligence level increased to 90% from the previous
70%. Incidentally, when the speech was deprived by center
clipping, keeping the peaks only, the results were disastrous,
the speech becoming nothing but static.
If one models the vocal tract as a cascaded set of
resonant circuits and hypothesizes that the excitation from
the glottis is very impulsive in nature, then one can easily
visualize that the intrinsic components of speech are damped
sinusoids. This intuition is even closer to reality during
the consonant and non-vowel sounds where the glottis is not
the only source of excitation for the vocal tract. In practice,
it seems to be a good hypothesis that, regardless of how and
where the acoustic signal is generated, it appears to be made
up of a considerable number of damped sinusoidal waveforms, at
least to the first approximation.
One can relate this hypothesis to the axis-crossing work
and measurements. Whether or not a signal is a damped sinusoid
or an undamped sinusoid cannot be generally established by
simply monitoring the axis-crossings alone, since these axis-
crossings occur at the same times for both signals. However,
if the signal is differentiated, the axis-crossings of the
derivatives occur at different times, and indeed, the damping
constant and the frequency may be found to be a function of the
time intervals between axis-crossings of the signal and its
derivatives. This certainly suggests the value of differen-
tiating the signal and investigating the sequences of axis-
crossing times for the derivatives.
If one does just this and also uses the axis crossings
to produce short interval, uniform amplitude pulses, then a
sequence of equal amplitude pulses occurring at irregular
intervals results. This technique is called "asynchronous
8
sampling". The "axis" crossed by the waveform need not be the
zero level axis, but may be any axis between the zero level and
the peak level of the waveform. If these pulse positions are
examined and analyzed in terms of pitch-synchronous histograms,
there appears to be enough "patternicity" present to indicate
the possibility of limited recognition capability.
However, the most striking result thus far is the follow-
ing: When such pulse trains are used to excite a limited band-
width amplifier and loud speaker system, the resulting output
is speech of reasonably high intelligibility. This indicates
that speech may be represented by sequences of "samples" or
time markers which are not independently time-periodic but are
intrinsically speech-periodic. These markers do not explicitly
indicate the amplitude of the speech signals, but they def-
initely carry sufficient information for both intelligibility
and talker identification. That is, it is the sequence and
epochical time of the samples which is important.
3. ASYNCHRONOUS SAMPLING PROCESS
3.1 Experiment
Figure 1 is a functional diagram of the Speech Signal Pro-
cessing System. The concepts and methods involved in asyn-
chronously sampling speech can be illustrated by the following
simple experimental procedure.
The differentiator was set for the zero'th derivative
and the bias variable was changed over the range of maximum
signal rejection to zero-axis rejection. That is, with the
bias set very high, none of the signal was present; with the
9
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bias at zero, the signal above the zero axis was present. It
should be emphasized that the signal into the speaker was not
the semi-rectified speech waveform, but rather was a set of
pulses of standard amplitude but occurring at the times of the
bias axis crossing points. The results of this experiment
were that the bias must be very close to the zero level for the
signal to be interpreted as intelligible speech. A bias of
10% of the maximum signal extinction bias produced very un-
intelligible speech. Also, speaker identification was low.
The differentiator was then set for the first derivative
and the bias again varied from maximum signal rejection to
zero-axis signal rejection. The results of this experiment
indicated that a much higher bias was acceptable for the signal
to be interpreted as intelligible speech. In some instances,
the bias could be as high as 30% of the maximum signal extinc-
tion bias for intelligible speech.
Moreover, if the signal was monitored aurally as the bias
was reduced from extinction, at a value where approximately
10-15 glottis pulse groups were present in the signal to the
audio speaker, the vowels became intelligible. In fact, the
differences among the vowels appeared distinctly to be dif-
ferent distributions of the pulses within a glottal pulse group
when viewed on the graphic recorder trace. In contrast, before
the bias had reached the value of proper vowel identification
when one was adjusting its values downward from maximum ex-
tinction, frequently a vowel was misunderstood. As an example
of this, the vowel /e/ in "head" was often confused with the
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vowel /i/ in "hid" until the bias was lowered sufficiently for
proper identification.
Proceeding with higher order derivatives through the
fifth, exactly analogous results were obtained. For a given
intelligibility, the bias value can be the highest for the
second derivative, with the value dropping off for higher order
derivatives. (It should, however, be noted in this respect
that the data for these higher derivatives is not too reliable
and should be considered only as indicative of the results;
it is hoped that future work will produce more reliable data.)
3.2 Equipment
The actual sampling device operates as follows. The
speech event, in the form of an electrical representation (e.g.,
voltage), is fed into a series of differentiators and amplifiers,
A D.C. bias is added, so that the average value of the wave is
other than zero.
The wave is then fed into the trigger of a General Radio
pulser, which acts on it in the following manner: every time
there is a negative transition through zero voltage, the pulser
produces one pulse, of specified amplitude and duration, as
shown in Figure 2.
signal + bias
pulser
output
T
V
KH
Figure 2
M
A pulse coding of speech.
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The resulting string of pulses is fed into an audio amplifier
and then into a loud speaker, allowing the experimenter to
monitor the pulser output aurally.
Using this technique, it was found that standardized
pulse representations of speech events could indeed be recog-
nized, and that the intelligibility of the audio signal produced
at the system output depended upon the positioning of the
cutting axis for the trigger of the pulser, the order of the
derivative, and the pulse duration chosen as standard.
3.3 Intelligibility Tests
The intelligibility test of the system was performed in
the following manner. The 11 vowels listed in Table I were
placed in an h-d environment by pronouncing the vocabulary
words shown.
Table I
Vowel Vocabulary Word
u who'd
V hood
0 hoed
3 hawed
A hud .
a hod
?& had
£ head
e hade
1 hid
i heed
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These words were placed in the larger context phase, "the first
word who'd had finished", etc. so that they were not spoken in
isolation. The tape was then edited so that only the vocabulary
word remained for the intelligibility test.
The 11 resulting words were normalized in amplitude in the
following manner. They were fed through the pulse train gen-
erator system shown in Figure 1 and the d.c. level shifter was
changed until only a small number of pulses resulted at the
output for only one of the words. This word thus had the
greatest individual peak amplitude in its waveform. Using
this word as the "standard normalized peak value", the other
words were adjusted in amplitude on an individual basis, using
the same fixed reference value for the d.c. level shifter.
The result, when all the words had been normalized, was a set
of 11 vowels in the h-d environment, each word spoken in iso-
lation and each producing a small number (approximately five)
of pulses at the output of the pulser when it was used to
excite the pulse train generator system. These 11 words then
became the standard vocabulary of vowels.
Next, since the intelligibility of these vowels under
various levels of zero-axis shift was to be determined, the
range of the d.c. level shift from the zero value to the maxi-
mum value just used for the normalizing value was determined.
This range was arbitrarily partitioned into 10 levels. Thus
at the d.c. shift level 1 the waveform was being sampled at
the zero-axis level (0% peak value) of the normal speech
acoustical signal and at the d.c. shift level 10, the waveform
was being sampled practically at its 90% peak value.
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Therefore, considering a total of 10 levels for each of
the 11 vocabulary words, there resulted a total test sample of
110 words to be tested in isolation for their intelligibility.
Since the test was to be a critical test of the intelligibility
present in the sampled speech, the test was made deliberately
severe by randomizing these 110 samples and selecting six naive
listeners to evaluate the intelligibility contained in the
samples. That is, the listeners had not heard any of the
samples previously, had not been trained in the test procedures
involved, were not screened in any manner (they were not speech
trained subjects; in fact, two of them were high school stu-
dents) , and were told only to write the word which they heard
as each sample was played to them through the system. The
subjects were in a quiet environment when they evaluated the
samples.
The results were recorded and evaluated by means of a
computerized evaluation program. In fact, the entire random-
ization and evaluation process was done by means of a computer
program. This program, which may be used for any number of
speech evaluation tests, will appear in a forthcoming report.
It automatically conducts all computations required for con-
fusion matrix evaluations and points the resulting matrices
in standard format form. One such confusion matrix is shown in
Figure 3. This is for a 30% peak level sampling of normal
undifferentiated speech.
The results of the intelligibility tests to date are as
follows:
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(1) The intelligibility of normal speech sampled at the
0 to 30% peak level is approximately 60%. Consid-
ering the severe restrictions placed upon the tests
by the methods and procedures used/ this seems very
good, but certainly not of "vocoder" quality.
(2) The intelligibility of first order differentiated
speech sampled at the 0 to 30% peak level is greater
than that of normal speech, the intelligibility
being in the range of 80% for words spoken in iso-
lation, again a very severe restriction.
When samples of speech in context are used and informally
evaluated by listeners, the indications are that the pulse
train generator system can be used to produce highly intel-
ligible speech in the "vocoder" sense. With this background,
and with the results of other work utilizing this system, it
was decided to investigate the proceeding system at the syn-
thesis and vocoder level. These experiments will be described
next. The vocabulary and basic intelligibility test procedures
were greatly relaxed for these tests and follow the more normally
accepted testing procedures for vocoders.
4. THREE CHANNEL VOCODER USING
THRESHOLD ASYNCHRONOUS SAMPLING
4.1 Equipment
The system developed at the Biological Computer Laboratory
of the University of Illinois is an extension of the one
channel vocoder discussed above. In this system the input
speech signal is passed through a series of differentiators
--—17
which produce the zeroth, first and second derivatives. Each
derivative is then fed into a separate General Radio pulse
generator which operates in the manner previously described in
Figure 2. The outputs of the pulse generators are fed through
bandpass filters, which have adjustable resonant frequencies,
and into an audio amplifier-speaker combination. Thus there
are three separate channels, each consisting essentially of a
differentiator, pulse generator, filter, and loudspeaker.
Switches on the loudspeakers allow the monitoring of any one
channel or any combination of channels. A block diagram of
this system and its circuit diagrams are shown in Figure 4.
The object of this experiment was. to determine the intelli-
gibility as the filters of each channel are adjusted and also
as the different channels are monitored acoustically in the
various combinations.
Filters were included because it was felt that the addition
of them to the system would increase the intelligibility.
Figure 5 shows the response of the speaker both with and
without the filters. The pulse width for each speaker is the
same as that used during the testing. It can be seen that the
resonant frequency of the speaker with the filter is nearly
the same as that without the filter. Hence, the reduction in
bandwidth resulting from the filters makes that system less
intelligible. It should be noted that the filters are set to
a position which the author feels yields maximum intelligibility.
This is a personal value judgment and must be weighed propor-
tionally.
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1 v/div. 1 v/div.
Zeroth Derivative
No Filter
20 ysec./div.
20 ysec. pulse in.
First Derivative
No Filter
20 ysec./div.
7 ysec. pulse in.
1 v/div. 1 v/div.
Zeroth Derivative
1700-2050 Hz Bandpass Filter
1800 Hz Resonant Freq.
20 ysec./div.
20 ysec. pulse in.
First Derivative
1430-1700 Hz Bandpass Filter
1600 Hz Resonant Freq.
20 ysec./div.
7 ysec. pulse in.
1 v/div, 0.1 v/div.
Second Derivative
No Filter
20 ysec./div.
17 ysec. pulse in.
Second Derivative
1800-2300 Hz Bandpass Filter
2100 Hz Resonant Freq.
20 ysec./div.
17 ysec. pulse in.
Figure 5 Speaker response.
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4.2 Tests
The word choice tests in Tables II and III were used to
test the intelligibility of the system without the filters.
The test was conducted in the following manner. One of the
two words in each word pair was chosen by the author and re-
corded on tape with the phrase "I will write..." preceeding
that word.. The subject taking the test listens and then
chooses the word that he believes comes through the speaker.
He chooses the word and goes on to the next pair. Words in
the pairs are somewhat similar in sound to see just how
efficient the system is. The only difference between Test I
and Test II is the derivative associated with the various
words. This was controlled by the author operating the
switches on the loudspeakers. The test was divided into
seven parts in order to test the derivatives and their com-
binations. Those derivatives being tested are:
Zeroth derivative alone
First derivative alone
Second derivative alone
Zeroth and first derivatives
Zeroth and second derivatives
First and second derivatives
Zeroth and first and second derivatives
Ten subjects were divided evenly into two groups for each test
with about one half of each group being somewhat familiar with
a system of this type (it appears that listening experience
increases the intelligibility for this or any other system).
One subject was given the test listening solely to the un-
processed speech directly from the tape recorder. His results
21
TABLE II
ZEROTH DERIVATIVE FIRST DERIVATIVE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
gauze
moot
feet
champ
pop
goal
tilt
dent
moss
thew
cheese -
map
cod -
so
big
net
cause
boot
peat
camp
top
dole
kilt
tent
boss
too
keys
nap
pod
show
pig
debt
SECOND DERIVATIVE
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
thong
juice
peach
cast
sot
dote
mitt
fend -
chalk
moon
keep
bass
vault
dot
moan -
thin
tong
goose
teach
past
shot
tote
bit
pend
caulk
noon
peep
gas
fault
tot
bone
tin
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
jet
pall
you
teal
vast
mom
fort
chink
pest
yawl
boon
veal
mat
fond
choke
pip
shed
FIRST &
-
-
-
^
-
-
:
-
get
tall
woo
keel
fast
bomb
port
kink
test
wall
goon
feel
bat
pond
coke
tip
said
SECOND
DERIVATIVE
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
ball
zoo
need
fan
chock
post
shift
pen
boom
jaw
nude
thee
sad
mob
coal
bill
bent
-
-
^
^m
^
^
-
-
—
-
gall
sue
deed
pan
cock
toast
sift
ken
doom
chaw
dude
dee
thad
nob
pole
gill
pent
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TABLE II (continued)
ZEROTH & FIRST & SECOND
DERIVATIVE
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
gnaw
fool
seem
bad
shock
bold
gin
mend
fawn
chew
weed
can
bob
goad
nip
vest
sought
ZEROTH &
-
-
-
-
:
-
—
-
••
daw
pool
theme
dad
sock
gold
chin
bend
pawn
coo
reed
tan
gob
code
dip
best
thought
SECOND
DERIVATIVE
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
womb
she
ram
tee
box
nose
fin
jest
bong
coot
wield
gaff
knock
vote
sink
bed
«
-
—
:
-
-
—
—
_
room
see
yam
knee
pox
doze
pin
guest
dong
toot
yield
calf
dock
boat
think
dead
ZEROTH & FIRST
DERIVATIVE
100 caught -
101 ruse
102 bean
103 nab
104 von
105 joe
106 bid
107 yen
108 raw
109 dune
110 meat
111 than
112 jot
113 mode
114 kit
115 ted
taught
use
peen
dab
bon
go
did
wen
yaw
tune
beat
dan
cot
node
pit
ked
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TABLE III
FIRST DERIVATIVE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
gauze
moot
feet
champ
pop
goal
tilt
dent
moss
thew
cheese
map
cod
so
big
net
FIRST &
M
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
—
cause
boot
peat
camp
top
dole
kilt
tent
boss
too
keys
nap
pod
show
pig
debt
SECOND
DERIVATIVE
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
thong
juice
peach
cast
sot
dote
mitt
fend
chalk
moon
keep
bass
vault
dot
moan
thin
_
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
—
tong
goose
teach
past
shot
tote
bit
pend
caulk
noon
peep
gas
fault
tot
bone
tin
ZEROTH DERIVATIVE
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
jet
pall
you
teal
vast
mom
fort
chink
pest
yawl
boon
veal
mat
fond
choke
pip
shed
ZEROTH &
get
- tall
- woo
- keel
- fast
bomb
- port
- kink
- test
- wall
- goon
- feel
- bat
- pond
coke
- tip
said
SECOND
DERIVATIVE
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
ball
zoo
need
fan
chock
post
shift
pen
boom
jaw
nude
thee
sad
mob
coal
bill
bent
- gall
sue
deed
pan
cock
toast
- sift
ken
doom
- chaw
- dude
dee
- thad
nob
pole
- gill
- pent
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TABLE III (continued)
ZEROTH & FIRST
DERIVATIVE
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
gnaw
fool
seem -
bad
shock
bold
gin
mend
fawn -
chew -
weed
can
bob
goad -
nip
vest
sought -
ZEROTH & FIRST
daw
pool
theme
dad
sock
gold
chin
bend
pawn
coo
reed
tan
gob
code
dip
best
thought
& SECOND
DERIVATIVE
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
womb
she
ram
tee -
box -
nose
fin
jest
bong
coot -
wield -
gaff -
knock
vote
sink -
bed
room
see
yam
knee
pox
doze
pin
guest
dong
toot
yield
calf
dock
boat
think
dead
SECOND DERIVATIVE
100 caught -
101 ruse
102 bean
103 nab
104 von
105 joe
106 bid
107 yen
108 raw
109 dune
110 meat
111 than
112 jot
113 mode
114 kit
115 ted
taught
use
peen
dab
bon
go
did
wen
yaw
tune
beat
dan
cot
node
pit
ked
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and comments are shown in Table IV and should be taken into
account during the evaluation of the other tests.
The pulse width and amplitude are set to what the author
believes yields maximum intelligibility. There is a two to
three microsecond range over which the pulse width may vary
without affecting the intelligibility of the system. The
pulse widths and amplitudes for the various derivatives are
listed below.
Zeroth - 15 microseconds - 5 volts
First - 7 microseconds - 5 volts
Second - 17 microseconds - 7 volts
The dc bias voltage is 30 percent of the signal level for the
first derivative while the other pulsers have a zero voltage
threshold level,
4.3 Results
The opinion of the subjects tested was that although the
second derivative was least intelligible by itself, when added
to any other derivatives/ it made the resulting combination
more intelligible. This seems to be supported by Table :v,
which shows the results of the tests given to 10 people.
Listed in Column 1 is a number assigned each person. The
headings of the other columns are the combinations of deriva-
tives being tested. The listings in each column are the number
of mistakes made by each person for the various derivatives.
When the second derivative was added to the zeroth derivative,
the number of mistakes decreased in five cases, increased in
one case, and remained the same in four. When the second
26
TABLE IV
3
4
5
1 gauze
2 moot
feet
champ
POP
6 goal
7 tilt
8 dent
9 moss
10 thew
11 cheese
12 map
13 cod
14 so.
15 big
16 net
s tretched
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
thong
juice
peach
cast
sot
dote
mitt
fend
chalk
moon
keep
bass
vault
dot
moan
thin
tong
- goose
- teach
- past
shot
- tote
- bit
pend
- caulk
noon
- peep
gas
- "Fault
- tot
bone
- tin
ph one no is e
s tretched
50 ball
51 zoo
52 need
53 fan
54 chock
55 post
56 shift
57 pen
58 boom
59 law
60 nude
61 thee
62 sad
63 mob
64 coal
65 bill
66 bent
ken slightly
doom conf us ed
chaw
dude
dee
thad
nob
pole
gill
pent
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TABLE IV (continued)
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
gnaw -
seem -
bad
shock -
bold
gin -
mend
fawn -
chew -
weed
can -
bob
goad
nip -
vest -
sought -
daw
pool
theme
dad
sock
gold
chin
bend
pawn
coo
reed
tan
gob
code
dip
best
thought
not clear
84 womb - room
- see
yam
- knee
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
caught -
ruse -
£>ean
nab
Von
joe
bid
yen
raw -
dune
meat -
than
jot
mode
kit" -
ted
taught
use
peen
SiF"
bon incorrect
9°
5Td
wen
yaw
tune
beat
dan
cot
node
pit
ked
98 sink
99 bed
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MISTAKES IN DERIVATIVES
Subject No. DERIVATIVES USED
Tested
 Q
1 1
2 0
3 1
4 0
5 2
6 3
7 2
8 1
9 1
10 2
Commonly
mistaken
word pairs
Moot - Boot
Champ - Camp
Cast - Past
Cast - Past
Fort - Port
Bold - Gold
Bold * Gold
1 2
2 2
4 2
3 1
1 2
0 3
2 7
4 4
3 5
5 4
3 5
0 + 2
0
0
1
0
2
1
1
3
0
1
TABLE
.1 + 2
0
1
3
1
0
3
0
2
3
0
V
Mistakes made by
five subjects tested
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
0 + 1 0 + 1+2
0 2
0 3
1 3
0 1
0 2
3 0
0 5
3 0
5 1
i i
Derivative, used
1
1
1 + 2
2
0
0 + 2
0 + 1 + 2
TABLE VI
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derivative was added to the first derivative, the number of
mistakes decreased in six instances, increased in one, and
remained the same in three„ Similarly, when the first deri-
vative was added to the zeroth, the number of mistakes was
reduced in four cases, increased in two cases, and remained
the same in four0 When the first derivative was added to the
second derivative, the number of mistakes decreased in nine
cases and increased in only one. The average test scores
ranged from a low of 78 „! percent with the second derivative
to a high of 94.38 percent with the zeroth and second deriva-
tives o
Care must be taken, however, in interpreting these
results; two factors in particular should be consideredo
First, the fact that this is a forced choice test (i0e0, the
listener is forced to choose one of two words), introduces a
certain amount of guesswork; the listener may guess an answer
when he really doesn't know. Second, the number of tests
given was insufficient to make any general conclusions possible,
Shown in column 1 of Table VI are the most commonly missed
word pairso The second column gives the number of mistakes
made by the five' subjects tested. Listed in the last column
is the derivative used in that test. Further study should
include word pairs of these types in an attempt to establish
any definite trends and possible reasons for the apparent
confusion.
It appears that a combination of derivatives produces
greater intelligibility than any one derivative alone. This
30
increase in intelligibility might be further increased with
the addition of higher derivatives. A reasonable approxima-
tion to the speech wave which is sought may indeed be realized
using the principle of adaptive sampling on the various
derivatives of speech.
5. PROGNOSIS
These results indicate trends that should, be studied
further. The combination of derivatives does seem to improve
the intelligibility. Future research will include a study of
the pulse distributions to see if word, recognition is possible.
In addition, the acoustic output of the various derivatives and
their combinations will be recorded and compared with the
original signal to determine any possible correlation.
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